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for the minting campa 01 uregon anaJUDGE GETS LIQUOR. Washington, returned to Portland yes-
terday to continue hla campaign of ed-

ucation arilnnt the Influence of bol- -

shevlsm and the I. W. W.
BAILIFF TESTIFIES "The men we are working for are OPENINGthose who are Ignorant of the preaent TO OUReconomic crista, out wno are eager iu

do their part In the labor situation once Lidthe facta of the matter are latd before
thorn," aaid Mr. Anderson. "We atrlve
to give the men in the campa good.Removed From Bot-
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the current periodicals, and In this We expect to smash all value-givin- g record during our Opening Sale and have been gathering a wonder-

fulCourt Is Told. way
agitatora

combat
and

the
walking

poisonea
delegates

woras
of
01 ine stock of high-grad- e tires, including of the best makes. This special occasion has a twofold object.

Mr. Anderson declared that business First to stamp indelibly on the mind of the motoring public our buying and selling supremacy and second
men given him strong support iu to serve our patrons with the greatest possible values.

TRIAL RESUMED hia efforts.SEATTLE ' The policy of this company will be to sell quality tires at the lowest prices ever offered rendering savings

U. S. NOTE WORRIES FRANGE of 30 to 50 to car owners on their tire bills.

for Allen Charge Slalc
With Attempt to "Browbeat" Wll DANGER IN WARNING- - SPECIAL SALE OFness for Effect Vpon Jury. SENT TO TURKS. A GREAT
SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 3. (Special.)
That Superior Court Judge Allen on

the afternoon of June 4. when the
HensKen liauor seizure was ordered
destroyed, received two bottles of
Scotch whisky with the remark th
they were wanted in the federal court.
was the testimony today or iiailill jo

eDh Hensman. at the resumption be
fore Judge Everett Smith of the trial of
Judge Allen. Indicted for unlawful pos
session of five bottles of liquor on
June 28.

Her.sman was called as a. witness for
the state and his testimony, asserted
by the prosecution to be different from
that given In the grand Jury room,
aroused T. H. Patterson, deputy prose
cuting attorney, who questioned the
witness so severely that John C. Hig
gins, attorney for the defense, vigor
ously objected and thereafter the ses-
sion was characterized by sharp tilts
between the attorneys.

Atteaapt to Browbeat' Charged.
Attorney Higgins insisted that Dep-

uty Prosecutor Patterson was trying
to -- bulldoze" and "browbeat" his own
wltaess against all the rules of evi
dence for the, effect it would have upon
tne jury.

It was the contention of the defense
that the Scotch whisky was first held
by Judge Allen in chambers to be used
as an exhibition in a government case
and later lor the King county grand
Jury.

When Hensman ottered the testi-
mony that varied from that given by
him to the county grand Jury, he was
warned by the state's attorneys to be
careful.

Attoner Voices Objection.
"T am." Hensman rejoined. "The

grand Jurors didn't try to get me to tell
a lie. but there were three or four of
them on my neck all the time, and 1
guess I got mixed up

Frank Allen, clerk of the Judge Allen
court, testified that he saw a bottle
of Scotch whisky in Judge Allen's
chambers on the afternoon of June 4

1919. and saw Judge Allen remove the
wrapper from this bottle. He testified
also that he saw sacks confining bour
bon brought into the chambers.

"Did you see Judge Allen drink any of
the liquor?" T. H. Patterson, deputy
prosecuting attorney, askey.

"No. I did not."
"Did you ever see bim take a drink?"
"No."
"Did he ever tell yon that he drank

any of this liquor or that be drank at
all?"

Attorney John C. Hlgclns objected.
Deputy Prosecuting Patterson con-

tended that he had a right to show that
Judge Allen was a drinking man and
proposed to show this.

OLD FEATURES TO REVIVE

Hood River Fair Will Pat On Inter-
community Contests.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Sept. 3. (Spe-
cial.) Features of apple fairs, discon-
tinued in Hood River seven years ago,
wiil be revived at the approaching
county fair, to be held on the high
school athletic field 19 and
20. In addition to displays of fruits,
a contest in apple picking will be
wared.

The fair board Is encouraging Inter-
community rivalry, and already the
growers of the Dee district have re-
served space for a community exhibit.

As a feature of the fair a baby eu-
genics contest will be held at the high
school building on the last evening of
the event. A "better babies" move-
ment win be launched by mothersat the approaching baby show.

FAIR PLANS NEW GROUNDS

Tract Sear Elms Will Have Many
Buildings for xt Year.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Sept. 3. (Spe-
cial.) The Grays Harbor county fair
Just closed Is the last one that will
be held on the grounds at Elraa. Plans
are being made for the improvement of
the new county-owne- d grounds east
of El ma. This tract covers SO acres.
Improvements will include a half-mil- e

track, grandstand and bleachers, dis-
play halls, stables and other build-
ings.

in the new grounds a large space
will be set aside for the parking of
automobiles, with arrangements that
will permit the cars to clear the
grounds quickly.

JOHN ANDERSON RETURNS

Portland Man Completes Speaking
Trip Through Forests.

After a nine weeks speaking trip In
the mining and logging camps of Wash-
ington. John Anderson, founder of the
"btue maeaztne box" system of col- -
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' I inrar it ia, because I have tried it I

" If yon are suffering as I did with
slin-troubl- e that itches and bums like

mad, and is so unsightly that you dread
to be seen ; if you are trying as I did
treatment after treatment without real
help, then you can imagine how I felt
when Resinol pave me instant relief and
soon healed the completely.
My doctor prescribed it.

"Why don't yr try Resinol ?"

T. i y 4rvfist Mil Rainol Ointmcot and R mJ-o-J
Sunp'-- ir. write to Dept. Ran.

el. kiituaon, aid. nur Ctt

Resin
for that skin trouble

I'ropect for Installation of Amcr-lea- n

Policy In Near East Has
Disquieting Effect.

(Copyright by the New York World. 3ub-U.h.- d

by arrinjiemfnLj
PARIS. Sept. 3. (Special Cabre.)

The American warning to the Turks
came as a shock to France and aJL first
French political circles sensed further
interference by the United States in
the affairs of Europe while the supreme
council is in session. Ever since the
Anglo-Persia- n affair French ears flap
at any news of happenings in the Near
East.

La Gaulois, which Is the only news-
paper here to comment, says:

"Washington seems about to reclaim
a mandate which apparently it re-
nounced over Turkey. If this i so, it
spells the of a United
States policy in the Near East, and we
fear conditions won't be eased, since
the ambitious rivals which have strug-
gled for more than a century will cre-
ate a coalition against the new power
which i introducing Uself into this
closed field."

"Syrian hopes are centered in Amer-
ica. On every hand we had ample evi-
dence that the United States would be
welcomed as a mandatory over the
country. It would be a sad case if we
disappointed this people."

This was the opinion brought back
by Charles R. Crane of Chicago,, head
of the American mission to Syria. The
mission has been out five months, visit-
ing hundreds of cities and villages, and
everywhere receiving a wym welcome
from all the racial groups of the popu-
lation. Though Mr. Crane was brief
in his comment, pending presentation
of the report he has drawn up for
President Wilson, it Is believed he fa-
vors an American mandate in the Naar
East.

One difficulty America would meet In
accepting a mandate for Syria would
come from the French, who have so

criticised British activities in thecountry, despnte the agreement reached
that France would have con
trol over Syria.

B0LSHEVISIVrSD00M SEEN

Defeat Will Come In Next 6 Months,
Samuel Hill Says.

TAKIMA, Wash., Sept. 3. (Special.)
"This country is coming to a show

down on the question of bolshevlsm
Within six months." Samuel Hill of
Maryhill last night told an audience of
several hundred persons at the FirstBaptist church In an address which was
the final feature of the state good
roads convention. "Bolshevism is
here." he said. "It must be met Itwill be put down."

Mr. Hill's talk covered a wide ran ere
and was illustrated with views from
pictures taken by him. Including scenes
in Franco and Belgium's devastated
areas. He ridiculed the Idea that Ger- -

any was being treated too harshlv.
Other pictures were scenes of roads in
the western part of Washington. Mr.
Hill denounced what he termed the
shameful waste of money on the Pa

cific but did not give

OREGON SYSTEM ADMIRED

Utah Peach Growers Ask for Infor
mation on Organization.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 3. (Special.)
Baker & Baker of Provo. Utah, repre-
senting a number of peach growers of
that vicinity, have written Sam Kozer.
assistant secretary of state, for infor
mation regarding the procedure of Ore-go- in

farmers in forming selling asso
ciations.

"We are convinced that by selling
our products collectively we will realize
better results than under the present
individual system in vogue here," says
the letter.

Mr. Kozer referred the letter to
George Quayle, secretary of the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce.

IDAHO PEACHES ARE $1

Many Growers Near - Leiviston Get
Fancy Price for Products.

LEWISTON. Idaho. Sept. 3. (Special.)
Peaches are being shipped through

Lewiston this week from the Clarkston
orchards, where the crop is in mid-so- n,

and growers there say this is the
best season in that district for some
years. The market price is 60 cents a
box for good peaches.

The retail price remains at II a box,
and many of the fruit men are getting
that price f. o. b. Lewiston, shipped di-
rect to the consumer. Orchardists who
have been in the valley for 20 years
state that the peach crop is the largest
harvested here in that time.

MIXED UNIFORM TRAPS

Aberdeen Prisoner's Rank Is In

Doubt and Arrest Follows.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Sept. 3. (Spe-

cial.) Ralph C. Palmer, who was ar-
rested Monday night at the request of
the local army recruiting officer, for
wearing the uniform of an army offi-
cer, might have got away with It if
he had not mixed first and second lieu
tenants' garb.

Palmer wore on his coat the insignia
of a second lieutenant, while his head-
gear was designed for a first

DOG IS CAUSE OF MURDER

Seattle Man Slabs Woman to Death
Because Chickens Were Chased.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 3. Frederick

Britz. 7. stabbed Mrs. Lena Smith to
death here last night because her dog
chased his chickens. The stabbing oc-

curred in Mrs. Smith's home at George
town, a suburb.

A neighbor who came to Mrs. smitn s
assistance was also stabbed by Brits.
At police headquarters Brltz refused to
talk other than to say he was not sorry
he killed Mrs. Smith.

Veteran Off for Encampment.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Sept. 3. (Spe-

cial.) A large number of Hood River
valley veterans with their wives and
members of the Woman's Relief corps
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We Sell at
Manufact'ers

Cost
Our New YorkHeadquarters arethe largest tiredistributors in the
world, enjoying
s p e cial contracts
with 21 of the
1 a r g e st tire fac-
tories. They buy
in such immense
q u a n tl t ies that
the factories d I

of their sur-- p
1 u s and "select-

ed" seconds to
them in many
cases below man-ufacturing cost.
All "second" tires
handled by us are
g u a r a n t eed for
full mileage and
for practical pur-
poses a.e as good
as " f i r sts." Sold
to yon at :tO re-
duction from pren-r- nt

retail p r I rea,
and fall mileage
; a a r a nteed. We

satisfy every pur-
chaser. That ispart of our policy,
and if any pur-
chaser is not sat-
isfied, we exp e c t
to be told so in
order to rectify it.

We are placin on our opening sale a full carload of fresh new Fisk Tires and Tubes, direct from the factory,
surplus stock of We have planned this opening sale as a great value

on tires. Every one of these casings is by us for full mileage. You can depend on them
for full service. These prices in this sale of Fisk Tires allow us only a small margam of

the tires to you at a cost so small that you cannot hesitate to buy.

Greatest Economy
are of the of our we are

of the low we our
we are to that in our cus- -

6000 Miles
who hasare as as and

is an The are the on the more
per we of. with core to

at cost.
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will go to Portland tomorrow to join
the special train that will carry the

party to the Columbus (O.)
of the nationalgrand

army. Mrs. L. M. Bentley. of
Woman's Re-

lief
the

corps, will be a of the
Others who left today included

Sheriff Johnson and wife and former
Chief of Police Carson and wife.

Mrs. Castner to Be
RIVER, Or.. Sept. 3.

Members of the Hood River
chapter of the Eastern Star will hold a
reception at Masonic hall next Tuesday
night for Mrs. H. Castner.
Castner was recently associate
conductress of the grand chapter of
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List Our
Price
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16.80
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25.65
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17.10
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11.80
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25.65
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Red Tubes
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Pricel

4.40 3
5.50
5.63
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7.70
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our

all

party.

HOOD

elected

Oregon. The reception will be In
of this further link in her

numerous social and public
It Is expected that a number of

grand officers of the Eastern Star from
other parts of the state will attend the
reception.

Second Son Also Hurt.
Or., Sept. 3.

Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Crab-tre- e,

residing In Benton county, about
five miles of Albany, have suf-

fered broken legs in the past two
months. Sunday a door placed in a
woodshed fell on Jack, the
and broke his right ankle. Less than
two months ago Wayne, a younger boy.
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stration guaranteed
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Guaranteed

Where Can You Match These Prices

Greatest Service

and

j32x4i2

$2.90$2.15

are satisfied. Right service, quality,
value and continued satisfaction

are things we guarantee.

BATAVIA
scientific modern practice will permit. Every motorist

indorser. greatest tire values market today mile-

age dollar any know Made wear and always go
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a broken lee when he was
playing with his father and fell.

Xormal Teacher
Idaho. Sept. 3. (Special.)

Miss Frances Yount, head of the
of piano instruction at the

Lewiston State normal, haa returned to
the city after several months
in where she has taken piano
instruction under Dent Mowrey.

S. & H. green stamps for cash, Hol-ma- n

Fuel 353. A 3353.
short slabwood, Utah and

Rock Spring? coal; sawdust. Adv.

Phone your want ads to The
Main 7070, A 6095.
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Below Cost

When you see how
real our savings
are. you will never
go hack to the old
way of buying
tires and put 30 to
50 into the pock-

ets of the h I Eh-pri-

dealers and
the middlemen. In
dealing with us

' you Ignore the
be-

cause we are Job-

bers and sell you
at jobbers' prices.
Buy tires sensibly.
Don't s q u a n d er
your money on
something you do
not get.

Greatest Satisfaction

TIRES
4000 Guaranteed

well
enthusiastic

time

Mail Orders- - Do not hesitate to order by A large part business is done this way. It perfectly safe and tires are
shipped the "same day orders received. they not meet with your approval tiresare returnable unused within ten days and
and money refunded. Express charges prepaid mail orders when accompanies order.

444-44- 6 Stark St., Bet. Twelfth and Thirteenth Sts., Portland, Or.
Phone Broad 2841

LARGEST TIRE JOBBERS IN THE NORTHWEST
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Portland,

Company.
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You are almost cer-
tain to need Chamber-
lain's Colic and Diar-
rhoea Remedy before
the summer is over. Buy
it now. It only costs a
trifle.


